
Friends of Maungawhau General Report for year to 31 March 2016 by Keith Ayton 

This past year FoM hasn't had an official chairperson & we thought we would take a lower 
profile and concentrate on our weekly Tuesday morning sessions. In previous years we spent 
a lot of energy and time on advocacy, the annual LYMD event and more recently the 
publishing of our book. 

With the establishment of the Maunga Authority some of our political aims have come to 
fruition: ie cars off the summit; and someone from FoM has attended every Maunga 
Authority Hui since inception. We are known and often referred to and we have a very good 
working relationship with the officers and contractors. 

Looking back on Jean's Tuesday reports our small group has actually had quite a high profile 
and done a variety of activities. The MA Lead Officer and 4 of the Volcanic Cones Team met 
with 7 of us to get our ideas / thoughts, we have had several meetings with Malcolm Harrison 
of Biosecurity team & the new contactor for weed control John Barber explaining the system 
and seeking our experiences for allocating priority to weeds and working collaboratively 
together. Right at the end of the year at the inaugural Biosecurity & Biodiversity Volunteer 
Awards 2016 we were a finalist in the group category and Sel was a finalist in the individual 
category. We were the only group to be in both categories. 

Our Tuesday activities right throughout the year have had between 3 & 12 participants with 
the usual number around 6 or 7. We have done infill & small new areas plantings on the 
south slope, mulching, terracing, small track repairs & weeding throughout the Batger 
Quarry, South slope, Hillside Rd areas, around the kiosk and nursery and off the summit 
road. 

Outside of our Tuesday sessions a few of us have been involved with after school sessions 
with the AGS Headmasters Environmental Group, a small group of boys who come after 
school for an hour or so. Lynfield College had a big group who worked on the Govt House 
boundary one morning. We also supported the AGS planting days & participated in the MA's 
Love Your Maunga event in April, where our laser-cut contour model of Maungwhau, 
proposed by Rieke and made by Ian, had its first outing. With the Maunga Authority now in 
charge, our education role has somewhat faded and the website and Facebook pages have not 
been regularly updated. 

Off the mountain Kit has spent many hours advocating for parks and green space in the city, 
and submitting on the complicated Unitary Plan. Kit, April and Christine submitted on the 
pre-public draft Integrated Management Plan for the Tūpuna Maunga. 

  



Friends of Maungawhau Financial Report for year to 31 March 2016 by Keith Ayton 

The financial reports were circulated to the committee. 

At the end of March we had $8700.58 in the bank. 

So we are still in a good financial position thanks to earlier grants from ASB for operating 
expenses and a Local Board SLIPS grant totalling $5341.82 plus our own funds ($3358.76) 
generated most recently from our book sales. In April we reduced the price of the book from 
$20 to $10 in the expectation of reduced sales from now on. 

With our current physical activities almost exclusively focused on the Tuesday morning 
weeding sessions there are few associated expenses. We are also lucky to have members 
doing advocacy work and providing other services and enhancements to the group and not 
claiming any costs or expenses for these. 

With our adequate funds at the end of the year we donated $1000 to the Three Kings United 
Group's SOS appeal to help fund their Environment Court battle with Fletchers.  

 

 

 


